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. L fljÿSii MILES OF AUTOSTO 
CARRY SOORS

CUT WORKING DAY 
‘Un TO SIX HOURS i I■
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0Mobilization Today Will Be 
» Great Spectacle as Well 

I’ ~ as Test.

I FOUR MILES OF .MOTORS
Inspection by Duke of Con

naught Will Not Be Open 
to the Public.

Union Recommends This to 
Distribute Work Among 

Unemployed.

LABOR AND SAM McBRIDE

!

-!

Factory ~to •Pocket' L
-

JEWELRY STORE
y.: vj>.
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Indications of Hot Opposition 
to His- Candidature— *? tJ'Is Popular for Xmas Shoppers 

Simply because the public is the 
best judge as to where it can buy 
the cheapest.

We make all kinds of Gold 
its entirety, and sell it

tithc^s Endorsed.

The public wll not be admtted to 
the Exhibition grounds during the 
Tleit of the Duke of Connaught to
morrow. The inspection will be for-, 
mal and even pass-holders will not 
be permitted to, enter the grounds 
while the governor-general is there. 

• preliminary inspection of the 
ttoops ih camp will be held this morn
ing by General Lessard and the head
quarters staff.

A warm time is in store for Aid. Sam 
McBride at the ward meeting to be 
ljeld in Victoria HaU next Saturday 
evening, if present indications are re
liable. -Certain labor men are de
termined to oust the alderman from 
his present office, and to that end are 
said to be working tooth and naiL 
When the question of endorsatione 
came* up before the Trades and Labor 
Council last night, a heated discussion 
ensued, the. candidature of Aid. Mc
Bride being particularly referred to. 
The alderman came in for .many scath
ing remarks from, the delegates pres
ent. A deputation .will attend the ward 
meeting on Saturday to do all they 
can to block his candidature.

Candidate* Endorsed.
The following endorsatione were 

passed: For board of education, Rev. 
E. 8, James, in ward seven; H. Cheese- 
man, ward one; Miss Fraser, ward 
five; Isaac Bainbridge, ward three. For 
Ç-lderman—H. Dwarkln, ward four; Q. 
H. Pettit, ward six; Max Armstrong, 
ward 7, and Alfred Mason, ward six.

Joseph Marks of the Industrial Toy 
Association appeared before- the coun
cil on behalf of the association and 
asked the union bien of the city to sup
port the association by buying the toys 
manufactured by them. He was well 
received and promised the support of 
the council. It Is likely that a booth 
will be opened in the Labor Temple .it 
once to push the sale of the products 
or the association. It was also report
ed that $65 had so far been subscribed 
to the Belgian relief fund.

Carpenters Ask Legistlatton.
A resolution from the carpenters 

asking that legislative action on the 
Part of the Dominion and Provincial 
Parliaments, and the municipal au
thorities, be applied for, to enact a six- 
hour a day law, to alleviate the pres
ent unemployment situation, was next 
submitted. J ’ - 

TMs resolution was the subject of 
considerable discussion on thé part of 
the "delegates. One delegate ' felt that 
the Civic, employes should be the first 
to. have their hours reduced, but this 
plan" did not meet with universal favor. 
After practically every delegate had 
Vclced his opinion, a resolution- was 
adopted referring the matter to the 
cilterent local unions, to be taken up 
With their different employers.

OVERCOAT SALE OFFERS 
OPPORTUNITY TO MEN

Hickey’s Havaéut Prices: Far Be- ’ 
low .Normal—Excellent
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Today’s Mobilization.
The big feature of the test mobill- 

zatloi\ today by the contingent In
fantry and the newly formed Ontario 
Motor League Corps, from", the pub
lic’s point of view, will be the huge 
parade of the troops in motor cars 
thru the city streets. The parade will 
be four arid a. half miles In. length 
even If the motor cars only occupy 
M feet of room each In the procession. 
The parade will be headed by three 
mounted quick-firing guns. General 
Lessard and staff will come next, 
their car bearing a Union Jack. The 
next car will Be ip charge of Dr. P. 
B. Doolittle, chief commandant 
the Ontario Motor League Corps, and 
will bear the standard of the corps 
At a meeting of the Ontario Motor 
League yesterday which was attended 
by 300 members, it was decided that 
at least 500 cars would participate in 
pie mobilization test. The 200fl sold
ent will take, part will le&ve the 
Exhibition grounds at 12.30 noon and 
will be transported by 30 street cars 
to 40 various points In the city. From 
these points motor cars will be ready 
to carry the troops to Queen’s park 
Where manoeuvres and drilling will be 
held under General Lessard’s com
mand.

Jewelry in
direct from our factory, saving
you every middleman’s profit.

No matter what you wish in Jewelry 
we have it, and at prices that will make 
your money do double service.

Make Up your mind right now 
that you are going to call at Tisdail’s when 
doing your Xmas shopping, and after your 
visit the gratification of being enabled to 
get so much more for your motiey than you 
have been accustomed to get elsewhere 
will increase the pleasure of your own

that of the recipients of
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IPonAenemies wtil be repelled, are to-he-ear- ' for misconduct, one for not having his 

ried out The soldiers will march back wife’s consent and one being undeslr- 
to the Exhibition Park camp. able.

Officers Get Pistols.
Additional equipment, consisting of The Bank of British North America 

binoculars and automatic pistols for will have representatives in the dairy 
the officers of the Canadian expedl- building at the camp en Mondays, 
tlonary force, was announced yester- Wednesdays and Fridays from 12 to 2 
day. The order stated that approval P-Ç*-> commencing today, for the pur- 
has been given for the free use of a pose of taking deposits and issuing

money orders.
Armored Car Exhibited..

A large armored motor- oar. painted 
gray, was Inspected by : the military 

Dsnti.». n. rs„-j authorities at the-camp yesterday. The
Dentists Do Good Work. car is being submitted to Ottawa head-

thnf x- quarters for approval. The machine
states that the dental Clinics are mak- ^ a quick-firing gun mounted in a 
ing good progress in attending to the clpcular tower. The gunners stand in- 
needs of the mens teeth, 1 and that glje the tower and can fire in any 
commencing on Monday 1 at 3 am, direction. The car is heavily armored 
morning and afternoon dimes will he j8 fitted with detachable wire
held every day. The camp Health con- , wheels 
tlnues good, and thé man who Was re
ported yesterday as having erysipelas 
Is making good progress towards re
covery. Balaclava, caps are being Is
sued to the men on account of the 
severe weather, and if ' it continues 
cold this - afternoon will probably, be 
worn to protect the ears of the men 
who take part In the mobilization test 
and the manoeuvring in High Park.
These caps are made of khaki- color
ed wool and can be draWn down so as 
to cover almost entirely the head, neck 
and part of the face.
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Bank Opens Branch.
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pair of binoculars and one automatic 
pistol to each officer above the’ rank of 
lieutenant of units actually mobilized 
for overseas service.
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Mere Men From Coast.
Another detachment from the Pacific 

coast will arrive at the Exhibition 
grounds on Monday. The detachment 
consists of 14- men from Vancouver. 
They will join the transport division 
of the Army Service Corps -and do 
duty as lorry drivers.

Lecture Tonight _
“Medical Services in the Field,’’, will 

be the subject of a lecture to be given 
at the camp tonight ' by Lléut-Cok 
Fotheringham, A.D.M.S.

Court Martial Today.
More Men Struck Off. a court-martial with Lleut.-Col. S.

Fifteen more men were reported as p. Smith, Mounted Rifles Regiment, 
struck off from the camp strength yes"- I presiding, and Major R. K. Barker and 
terday. Five of those discharged.Were other officers present, will be held at 
medically unfit, and six had refused to 
be Inoculated, two more were let go

yf.
Blue Paper Warning.

A blue envelope, containing word 
that “the Germans’’ are massed at the 
west end of the city and preparing for 
an- attack...will be. handed to the com
mander of the rrrotor car corps, and 
the:‘‘parade” to High Park will com
mence, the motors filled with troops 
leaving Queen'.* Park at the north end 
ail 3 p.m. They will proceed: east 
ajohg Bloor to Jarvis, down Jarvis to 
King and along King to Roncesvalles, 
where the parade will split into two 

* sections, one half going to High Park 
via Roncesvalles and Howard Park 
avenue, and the other half by the Lake 
Shore road. At High Park a series of 
manoeuvres, in which “supposed”
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Xmas as well as 
your gifts.

Remember We Keep Open Every Evening
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Tisdail’s Factory-to- Pocket 
- Jewelry Store,

ISO YONGE STREET, TORONTO
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2 p.in. today. *1t » ! »Sports Flourish.

_____  ‘ At an Indoor baseball game held in

-is: ,@rrema6se&as$
defeated .“E”- Ço..- 20th Battalion by 
a score of 56 to 64. . fitbèir games were 
scheduled, but owing to the team 
membra ^usL-belng, , Inoculated .they 
were cancelled. ....

Dentist* Inspected.
The Toronto Dental Rifle Company 

will be inspected at 4.30 this afternoon 
a( the Armories. Tomorrow night 
about a dozen companies of the > To
ronto. Military Training Association 
will .be- Inspected at Winchester." and 
Williamson- Ro .d Schools. ■ -- K . ;.
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Comfort Comes to Stay All Winter :- 
in Homes That Use ,

Lehigh Valley
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An exceptional opporfeunHy is given \ 

to the men of - the city to acquire a ' 
winter’s overcoat at greatly reduced
prices. Hickey’s of 97 Yonge street ^. , . , . . ,
are. making a special offer of more than „,A ?X" ^ r Çjlr' vlee-chalrman of the 
700 overcoats of the best material and x Commission,
workmanship possible. AU coats t ,6f-th »IlY ay„la8t nlght

a detaÉSvS1?
Artillery, Toronto, is expected to mo- r^ducea _ to ana the ?S5. to ?40 . present, while congratulatory telegrams

' bilize at the camp today. They will coj™ ?e on ®a*e, at ^25. were received from friends in all parts
; form part of the additional battery -T&® Windows of the store give a of Canada. . ............. -—
which is to be under the command of splendid idea, of the (bargains which 
Major L. E. W. Irving, D.S.O., To- obtained by taking advantage

of this offer. The styles are of thé 
Very latest; some of them will hot 
he seen In other stores till "next sea-
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ALEX. WRIGHT’S BIRTHDAY.":Coal t:.S - ASrH
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M The Triple Coupon
WJ with two others, bearing consecutive dates, will enable the
Lf bef.r*r1 ta *Uln any 0ne or the *ntlre three of the foUowlng 

suitable Christmas Gifts.
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ORDER 
BY PHONE 

MAIN 4880
■M TRAVELERS’ CERTIFICATES.

Commercial Travelers’ Association 
of Canada certificates for 1915 to be 

son. The store remains open during . had from Fred Johnson, 
the evenings all next week- . Federal Lifç Building, Hamilton

Larned’s History of the World
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 18
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ronto, and which will bé made up of . 
units from Toronto, St. Catharines 
and Hamilton.

■CONGER-LEHIGH COAL
COMPAITY, LIMITED.

Head Officei 95 BAY STREET, TORONTO.
F

e<n
roomV . Visit Hickey’s Overcoat Sale if you 

want a real overcoat and a real bar
gain at 97 Yonge street.

ii ■ Miin five volumes, for that Schoolboy or «ri
A $12.00 set, for only $1.08.3

Where Is A. McLelland ? Heart Throbs _____
The $10,000 Prize Books in Two Volumes

A $3.00 sat only 98c.

Modern Dancing By the Castle
Now only 64c.

If by mall add for parcel postage on

Larned’s Hletory Set....................
Heart Throb, Set ..... .................
Modern Dancing ........... ...........................
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8 Pages in Rotogravure -4 1st zone. 2nd zone.
42c <18c

7c 18c5c 10c

X m The Trijila Coupon——Clip it Now
The Sunday Worlds 

Illustrated Section
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$Hamilton Hotels.m
REVOLVER HOLSTERS
cartridge cases, etc

Hand-sewed and made to *
Prices, and particular»

~ tlon.
GEO. LUGSDIN * CO.

10 Temperance St., Toronto, edj

m u HOTEL ROYAL
January. 1914. * y reaecorated
BEST«8^MP‘rB RO°M* IN CANADA 

S3.00 and up—American Plan.

< j # •<-, A „ ■wi’l this coming Sunday be eight pages, printed by the new rotogravure process. 
The pictures will include the most recent and best war pictures received, and 
photos of local interest. 'B " -

The rotogravure process, being used by The Sunday World for the first 
tune by any large Canadian paper, is far more expensive than half-tone print
ing, but the results, in dearness of detail and artistic 
justify the added expenditure.

In addition to this fine Art Section, there will be several 
illustrated stories of 
season. ,
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order, 
on appiica-
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engin* thoroughly overhauled this year- 
price. with both bodiis, 11200 mll/yejlr’
THB DOMIIieiâU OMOBILE CO,, LTD.

Bay and Temperance Streets.
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:| Dnfferitt Park Ice Meetappearance, more ih*n
Ill

8 Si0®® next Monday 
the secretary, w. a Wt-Fni-
ThehH ,9S° 9ueen sfeet west 
The dates

§5
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magazine pages, 
uncommon mterest, and pages that reflect the Chri«tw..T

> ' withDULUTH GRAIN.
ha^d^nXok- nÏ®’, ^.-Wheat-No. i 

2 N°-
m 8are Jan. 6. 7, and 8.

x
“ Will A. McClelland, or auiybody that on a kitchen .h.i. _ , , . 

knows him, or knows where he is— window to see if look ,out, the
please stand up? In ether words, will Somewhere in rv,°U a™ î?mlng- ’ 
he please communicate either with ernalT 7amitv n.Cftna<ta—that’s all the 
this paper—or Helen’ He is Wanted^ ™m'wher™L thk"r’'v^MrC'e>1'^d is. 
urgently—hy William B. McLelland ress l.etw jn X X, 8t^e‘ch df empti- 

and Miss Helen Mcl^lland. They say rubltme^auth in the^r X'let' XUh 
1t Is very important generous w X u, K dness ot a

As a matter of fact William Is just out this anu-ai H® 60 and EU1 8enJ 
six month» old, and his sister being Mcl eliana
three and a half years, speaks for him; around put \,n'X V LU r^ anywhere 
But "Please dad,” she writes, "come wri*e a’ Hn Z°,ur h?nd—or at least 
on home. It's getting Christmas time street ^ .X'’ at "N. Broom
and Christmas can’t come without you. case this A And in
William makes a noise like your name live we hnîSPTu doesn 1 So where you 
now end it’s al, he can say. When ’ the ap^al ^1 takeXp
gets dark at nights all of us wonder ••pi,., ' , Hel<n fays:
where you are, and sometimes I get' e’ Uadncome on home."

The Sunday World
/JTJsJc for
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W buf worth the money

BFive Cents the
l “TOP NOTCH T.7 T60 1
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Let a :

Colunibia Grafonola
Play your / . *

Merry ChristnaïMiMiic
Call in and get our special Record Lists, or send us your name and 
address and we’ll mail these liste to you.

Never to 
wise you

uy a talking machine unless It has tone control leaves, other- " 
i will be disappointed. . ; ' -

■ - r
Columbia Double-Oise Record» $5o, and up. -

29

SPECIAL XMAS TERMS

R. W. Burnett 9 Queen St. E.
Main 3224

JJ
i

Open Evenings
: " Columbia Records are Made in Canada.
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